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A bundant 
Life Greetings this 
month of June! 

The sixth month of the year 
should stand as a life symbol of 
God’s work that is done well. 
He created according to His 
divine design, passing from 
creative words into the making 
of the creation:  

Let Us make man in our 
image, according to our 
likeness! Gen. 2 : 26A. 

Certainly, we are handmade to 
His likeness and we should do 
the same.  We should work from 
our creative words into the hand 
making work. Father’s will is to 
do and to finish according to the thoughts and words we promised to Him. We have to be more than conquers to 
finish  our race well! 

There is no thinking, maybe or maybe not I will do the work, because this is a must for all believers who received 
Christ as Lord. We all are newborn creations in Christ and are doing the works of the Light. 

Here is an Outstanding Project to Stand for: 

This is the right time to invest into the Bible School training courses and books online as the church of Christ has 
reached a pinpoint level. Now we’re in a move from the first level to the next higher level. The voice is crying in the 
wilderness: Prepare the way of the Lord make His paths straight! The rough ways smooth, and everyone will see the 
salvation of God. Time to prepare as the Lord’s coming is approaching to reign soon over the whole earth.  

Most of our pastors and leaders know how to work in the ministry toward others as the Word Logos has been taught 
and is present with them. The Rhema word shows up as those in Christ do and to reach out to others.   

My present outreaches are still either by phone or online, witnessing, testimonial, advising, counseling, planning, 
praying and fellowshipping with our leaders and believers. This work is fine as each minister is doing his or her own 
part steadily. Yet, for all of us, it is best to go where people are, reaching the people right on their local fields. 
However, these outreaches here are not lacking as the involved believers are growing in Christ. Our Lord promised 
to guide and lead us and each minister. We are empowered through the Rhema Spirit, that is the Spirit of wisdom and 
understanding, present to guide each one of us just exactly as the Bible teaches.   

Writing and publishing in Romanian a New Book project: 

Christ’s Messenger to Romania is in the process of translation, in publishing and printing it in Romanian. 
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The book is much needed to be fully released in Romania, in-powering 
ministers in the ministry. Romania of today is not the same Romania I had 
grown up and lived in. In communist Romania people were empty inside 
and craving to fill up their souls . The spiritual life challenges overrode us 
under persecution. This purging fire solidified us to endure and become 
stronger in the Lord. While under communism I often had used this godly 
saying; “The choice here either to be cold or hot because the warm 
Christianity have been expelled out”. But now when the cool and 
comfortable Christian became a profitable choice we have to get in the 
middle to nourish and feed them into the hot life of Christ as this is the 
only path to heaven.  

A second book I am writing is coming soon, in fact this is a bookbinding 
package of two Bible courses I wrote and taught a decade ago in the 
leadership Bible seminars around Romania. I have improved and added a 
couple of great stories as large morsels leftover from the biography book. 

Please still invest your thoughts, and prayers and whatever support 
possible toward these two books. These are like teacher substitutes, 
training and raising harvest workers into the white ready fields. For now, 
the starting point is translation, writing, then editing and printing, this 
project is truly a great uplifted blessing for many prospect leaders in 
Romania as well In America.  

And once the new book is published in English, I do promise to mail a 
copy to each one of you who generously supported CCFR ministry, the 
Bible literature fund and personal support you blessed us and the ministers 
in Romania.  

Speak out the blessing words you are declaring over us and Romania, you 
stretch out your loving hands to reach and practically bless us. As this will 
never be forgotten but lasting through all eternity. 

Our leaders in Romania are on the Emergency call to Rescue the most 
Needy 

Irina Jancu is a single mother who with a much loving care raises her six 
small children. She just received the Lord this pandemic season. And here 
she confessed, I am like married again as I became the bride of Jesus, and I 
felt His love all over me. Next, I will be water baptism and I will consider 
it a wedding party for me when publicly vow my life to serve Him forever 
and have more people and friends to witness my covenant with the Lord. 
But we need to wait until the pandemic emergency ends. Then more 
people will be permitted to stand around our new sister Irina. 

When we decided to visit and help this mom, we loaded ourselves with 
potatoes, corn and wheat flour, frozen chicken, and hygienic stuff like 
bathroom tissue and laundry washing stuff. All these items are still lacking 
in any nearby stores. We also gave her some cash as she was late with the 
home utility bills.  

But what made the whole difference is the fellowship prayer and singing 
together with the family, in their home. We did a little church service while 
she started to cry and exclaimed; I want to know as you know the Lord 
Jesus who loves us so much, and right here I do feel His love all over me. 

Corvid-19 
outreach
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May I touch Him right here too? Sure yes, we introduced her to Jesus, and with her children around prayed the 
sinner’s prayer, dedicating her life and 
family to her new found Jesus. 
Now you may understand, all of this 
happened because these brothers in 
Christ who visited this lady, first had 
been trained, lifted up and encouraged 
in the Lord before presenting Jesus alive 
and well. And minister and serve in the 
light of what they had received inside 
their own hearts. What a wonderful 
grace, we set up here to multiply even 
in this hardship times we are living in 
today!   

They visited twenty emergency cases 
reaching and blessing. Some were saved 
this past month, and sure each one of 
them is backed up with a testimony of 
the sufficiency of God’s grace. 

Here Pastor Costel Gramada Presents the Leaders who 
had been Blessed under his Leadership: 

Petre Vasile, local pastor: 

(This month we sent funds to help) 

This emergency aid came at the right time as the lack 
of money and supplies became evident into my house. 
My wife wondering if by the end of the week, we 
would be able to make the ends met. And here, it was a 
complete surprise for us to see that lifeboat came all 
the way from America, and Pastor Costel sharing these 
goodies with all of us! Thanks for making our lives and 
ministry path smooth, now we have heart and mind to 
minister to others in need around us.  May the Lord 

bless you for what you have done my brother and 
sister in Christ!   

With love from Romania, Vasile 

BOȘTOG VASILE, associate pastor: 

Besides sustain us morally, in your prayer and 
thoughts, thanks for making a practical difference 
in the lives of the Gospel ministers, I’m referring 
to CCFR side of American ministry! Especially, 
we want to thank our great guest teacher for 
Romania, Dr. Dale Yerton who always enriched 
our lives spiritually and physically.  We also send a 
heartfelt thank you to our friend Rev. Dale Clark 
who both blesses us here in Romania over many 
years. Their names are often spoken and reminded 

here by Pastor John Dolinschi and our senior pastor 
Costel Gramada. Myself, my wife Becky and our baby 
were blessed to get the money we so badly needed to 
pay off our expenses and utilities. It is a wonderful 
grace to serve the Lord here in the state of Ialomita 
county, and Urziceni city where the emergency needs 
are many, just these past days we distributed food and 
Bible literature to the needy families here. Thanks for 
your love generosity,  

Pastor Vasy Boștiog 
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BRUMĂ OCTAVIAN, associate pastor: 

Thanks for your spontaneous support we were not 
expecting. We are the ones who are supposed to 
minister to others, and seldom to receive personal aid 
from others. I had a little monthly income but because 
of the crisis this stopped.  My job is teaching at the 
school. The Romanian government didn’t subside our 
salaries or offer any grants. Yes, my family of four little 
kids needed each dollar to make the ends met.  

Thanks for being a blessing in time of need, 

Octavian B,  

Nicu Gheorghe, I am a new believer in Christ who 
Saved a big sinner, me! 

I saw myself as a worthless nobody. But now I am a 
value to Christ who died for me. I attend a new class of 
discipleship growth. Thanks the Lord that my brothers 
saw the valuable part of me. The Lord changed my 
inner thinking, and my teachers helps me to grow in 
Christ. What a blessing I have in knowing Christ, and 
these wonderful people of God. 

Thanks also for helping my family to make the escape 
to the Sea shore as my wife and kids were very much 
concerned where our next food supply was. Here our 

Lord and you made the difference for our 
lives are precious before Him. 

Nicu in Christ Jesus, 

Laboring together in Christ, this is a team 
work! 

John & Viorica Dolinschi, 


